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Lt.-Col. Aiken Late of 133rd 

Returns Home to Simcoe
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Change of address, News 
items or requests for insertion 
of names on subscription list, 
should be sent to Courier 

B Agency, Box 311. Simcoe, or gj 
B phone 350-;$. The Courier is gj 
p delivered for 35 cents a month, g 
B strictly in advance, or may be B 
g obtained at Jackson's Drug g 
3 Store at 2 cents a copy.
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“ QUALITY rf * *One of the Speakers at Not
able Y. M. C. A. Banquet

Also Mr. T. F. Best, for 
Many Years Secretary in 

This City SPECIAL SALE OF SILKSIfiHI i
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1A Folkestone, paper of recent date 
contains a lengthy report of 
table banquet for the Canadian 
members of the Y. M. C. A.

Capt. Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Pierce, Palace St., was one of the 
speakers, and also Capt. T. F. Best, 
for many years Y.M.C.A. Secretary 
in Brantford. They are thus record
ed;—

a no-
mi.

Shantung, Taffetas and Sport Stripes
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( From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Feb. .9—The sewer com

mittee of the town council went 
through the plans for extensions 
this afternoon with the Town En
gineer, Guy It. Marston, and ordered 
the forwarding of the copy prepared 
for the Privincial Health Dept.

1These are very special. Some come in black and 
colors. They will be on sale MONDAY

“Capt. Pierce, senior officer for 
this district, proposed the toast of
'The Boys at the Front.’ He said he 
Considered it a unique privilege 
have his name associated with 
toast, and with that of the splendid 
man who was to reply to it. Any 
cess he had

to
this a theMr. H. P. Innés, K.C. drew 

$105 pair of pillow slips which Mrs. 
H. Barney donated to the I. O. D. E. 

Lt.- Col F. L. Aiken of thè 39th

r Taffeta Silk $1.50 Sport Stripe Silkssuc-
ever had in life lie 

owed to Capt. Best. He remembered 
hearing him tell of the 
work of the Y. M. C. A. in the 
Boer V ar, and lie then made up his 
mind that lie would consider it a 
supreme call if at some future day 
he had the opportunity of emulating 
Capt. Best’s work. As he thought of 
the magnificent men 
ready made the great sacrifice 
the baltlefields. and of the fellows 
there that night who were preparing 
to follow their footsteps, it made him 
feel that it

? • X m pp
36 inches wide Taffeta Silk in black navy 
green, brown, grey, rose, chiffon finish, 
and a good wearing silk, worth to-day 
$2.00, sale price. ...

36 inches wide sport stripe Silks in white 
ground with rose, paddy, alice and navy 
stripe, correct for middies, etc., worth 
$1.00, sale price..........

% militia regiment, who conducted re
cruiting and training here from the 
outbreak of the war till the launch
es of t!ie 133rd campaign and 
throwing in his military acumen 
went overseas as Senior Major of 
tile unit, reached home by the noon 
train to-day, Friday. He was a few 
hours late for the first banquet to 
returned soldiers. Col. Aiken was 
in the trenches with the 4th Batta
lion for five days, 
quiet.
wounded during the 
Aiken crossed on the Scotian, land
ing at ft. John and was obliged to 
report ;:t Quebec, Ottawa and Tor
onto.

\ Ewonderful

. . . .$1.50 ........ 85c
His Excellency, the Governor General has placed his approval on this

Shantung Silk 42c Taffeta Silk $1.75photo.
who had al-

i ironmvnt. ( Laughter). But this enemy in their trenches or in the 
must be cured, if they were in that open, they would wish they had 
line they must quit it ‘and practice taken some friend’s advice and got 
saying something nice and keeping themselves into
their own spirits up. They must get . They must also be mighty familiar 
into the habit ol being thankful that j with their rifles, and the same with 
t]ie\ were no worse than they were, j the bayonet. They must be experts 
1 iie\ could always iind something to ! in these things, because their lives 
he thankful for if they were looking and the good of their cause depend-
lor it, so that it was a good habit to ed on it. In cases where one man of a. w , , «,__ T>n..j
get into. The speaker went on to each side got left to themselves, as hnt.i „ soecial meet-

the emphasize that the position at the they often did. it was the man who ■' X =„ evenjnE to get the contract
„ font was something to he very op- could get his rifle up and draw a ’S x-0Hh W°rd school under

Capt. T. F. Best, in responding, timistic about now, and commented head the quickest who lived to tell ,M . e 
said if he had to bring a message to on the tremendous improvement that the tale; the other man didn’t. The ''n Y-mt week in passing the $20 000 
hem from the boys at the front he Had taken place in the artillery and | responsibility was on them to see to vote has left the board clear fern an 

thought the first message would be the supply oJ shells, remarking that it,his matter. They must realize their ! „arlv st'art an(l it ;s now generally 
one of cheerfulness; that they should " Imt had been done was nothing to j personality responsibility in the war, conceded that the buildings will be 
be cheerful, bright optimistic, cheer- «hat was going to be done in the | because it was the quality of the. in- road y for occupancy “‘t the Septem- 
mg themselves up and cheering their present year. The next message from dividual man in the army that count- ber re-opening
pals up They felt very badly when the front would be. one of economy, ed. He didn’t want them to have to Thp T 0 n" F cleaved out their
they lost their pals at the front, but if and this message he had been asked sing; “If every man in the Army was Jcèssl u!°fak -n' the Armouries on

they went talking about it and moan- by a General to press home on every like me, O, where would that Army sàturdàv winding up with à short,nf about. ‘t they were just discour- occasion. Their money would be be?’ (Laughter). Lastly every man plauorm p.og,t; , and a tour o’clock
aging and disheartening the men worth more to them in France than who went to the front must be a pu|1 o{ cJffee f the Japanese tea 
they ought to encourage and heart- it could be here. If they wanted to Christian man. Every man should be come. The Fttle girls’ drill so 
en. No matter what they were feel- he foolish they could spend it here right with God if he was going to do highly: appreciated on Thursday ev- 

wLTlr1rte: no matter what in making good fellows of themselves his best for his country and his ening was reprated and Misses Mary 
LomeiTînt K “\'?s ' th.ey lnu,st say and then when they went home and King. There was not a doubt that and Mina Hamer sang “Playmates”
something bright, or not speak at there «’ere hard times ahead of them j the man who went into the thick <-.f verv beautifully ' 
all. Let them tell a bright story, sing for a bit, they could join the great the battle knowing he was right with The decoration committee took I
a song or do anything to cheer the crowd of ne’er-do-wells and blame God had the advantage over the man down the flags and bunting on Sat- !
test up. They could not tell how the Government. When tiiey got who went into it feeling that all was urday night
much they might contribute to the over to Francejthey would find a lit- not well with him. Everybody prayed The oublie should know some- r
espSUd^m -W~™rh»all're ra,d nl’ïTT ,W?Uyout at the front, He knew many men wim^r^^ch^^ntr^t. f
There werl nle^t Jn* cheer)ul. ..mans ot suing then- lives, which who had had no use for God who „vs to this monstrous success and U
oomY t things to dis- was more than it would do in Eng- prayed very hard when they got in- Mrs. .in,,. Porter is due recognition
IflY r , me" fa," ,lnto, w°u,d be ,ve,'>' "'<* to have to the thick of it. He did not blame for the direction of the decorations

.loom and dishearten ment, plenty ol a little nest egg when the war was them, hut that was not the time for except those of the banquet hall, 
things ot that kind that could be over; it would come in very handy praying; hey had something else to where Mr. A, Sovereign carried out 
orced on them but it was for them if they wanted to buy a business, or. do then. If they had not done it be- the suggestions of a special comnvt- 

to he there with a smile and with as so many misguided fellows would fore let them get right with God at tee on this work, 
a kind word of sympathy and en- want to do, ‘settle down.’ (Laugh- the beginning of this New Year. H Ollier “mere men” who contri- 
couragement. something to get the ter). It would pay the parson and do would bring joy to their lives, buted labor or tradesmen’s skill 
hearts of the men up. He did not a good many other things towards it. strength and influence to them as were R. E. Gunton. D. G. McKnight, 
know whether there was any place at They must not. think that he wanted soldiers, and give them courage in R. Rav’lihgs,' Douglas Porter, Rev. 
all in the world ior a chronic grouch, them to be stingy or mean. Some- the day when the severest test came A- B. Earner, Guy R. Marston, C.E., 
But if there «’as he was quite sure times they could help a pal by using to them. He nrayed that it might Ilfi Whitehead, Sam King, Fred Plia
it was not at the front. Therefore it some of their money, and if this was be their privilege to do their bit to seI-
cun/vate6tLSh°nmLhn?Si fOV thfm t!1V,aSC;1 hY al! means ,et ,tbT use lbe Umit. hut in any case, let them The women of the chapter practic-
cultivate the habit of being cheerful it. The third message would be tor be truthful, clean, helpful Christian ally all worked
ana ot being them to get themselves into good men (Loud nnnlanqel T... .. , . „ . .

Thankful for Small Things physical condition for going over to During The eventog "several items Mr SS fn® S Î
as well as large ones; the habit of the front. They owed this to them- were given by the Beleian n,clips r MY C,iabam of îbe $lmc.oe Lith.r.
taking nasty things with a feeling selves, to their friends at home, and Da ” S ^o. has taaen a situation in Brant-
of thankfulness that they were not to the King and country that they . __________ f WliratLft^n^T'Lttirt'
so bad as they might have been. He were going to serve. If thev were go- rhaY,!,,,
had heard of an old man who, if ing in for being great at any game A bl11 has been introduced in the ^Higgins to Toronto’’ Cprossei
asked how he was, always replied, they would train for it very rigor- Michigan Senate to prohibit youths . ^ondworth Foster r n t tel T ™ ’
befolYwa^afwen461' Uîan 1 ^ and ^ "ot «« what they sixteen from driving motor j berQ \\°èst!’ Roberts and LaPlant
oetore I was as well as I am now/ went without it they could only gain ca,s: s I nii loc^tPd
This was rather a cryptic sentence, their object. This was Fire wrhich started in a furniture
but it was in the right spirit, indi- . . Z1 Plant at Cambridge, Ohio, did dam-

been A <lVCater Gam<? age of $125.000 in the business sec
ond that than any they had ever played in be- ^on* 

fore, and they didn’t half realize it.
The majority of tiie men looked up
on the whole training as a sort of 
joke. Let them take all their physi
cal drill and their route marches Arrangements are being made to 
gladly, making the most of them provide military training for all pu’o- 
and doing a little more oil their o«’n lie and high school boys in New 
part, to get themselves in good physi- ( York State, 
cal condition for what was before 
them. When they got over to the 
front they would be up against en
ormous hardships. If they were in

1000 yards natural color Shantung Silk, 
nice even thread for dresses or children’s 
wear, regular 75c., sale price 
Or 18 1-2 yards in piece for. .

on French Taffeta Silk, 36 inches wide, ex
tra quality. These come in black, navy, 
Russian green, Copenhagen and Alice, re
gular $2.25, sale price

The line was 
only one killed and seven 

time. Col.

42ccondition for it.
was worth while to be 

connected with such an institution 
whose one aim was to provide com
forts for the boys in khaki, 
hoped they would all live to go back 
to their native land in safety at flip 
end of the war. Would they rise and 
solemnly drink to the bovs at 
front?”

$7.50 $1.75

He

J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.(b °f

mThe action of the Town Conn- I

THE

Æ STANDARD BANK
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V. OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOi

Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn inter
est at current rate. 236

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Icing Sugar
For frosting cakes, mak
ing bonbons and other 
confections without cook
ing. Ask for it by name 
at your grocers.

1 -lb Cartons only

EST ’q 1073

Laxitic
Sogar

i

v
(

is packed at the factory in 
dust-tight cartons; Yours 
is the first hand to touch it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
Send «M a red ball trade-mark for a 

FREE Cook Book

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bldg. Montreal 90

d

(

r1The contents of both vaults have 
been found to be uninjured and 
some of the artists will be able to 
resume U'ork in their former quar
ters above the offices.

Other Plants Offer Assistance 
General Manager F. J. Smith re

ceived a sheaf of letters and tele
grams offering every assistance for 
the continuing of the Company’s 
work, in other plants. Among ot
hers from, Rolph and Clark, Stone 
Limited, David Smith Co.. Davis and 
Henderson. Harris Litho. Co. and 
Standard of Toronto: Duncan Litho
graphing Co. and How’ell’s of Ham
ilton and H. J. Jones. Lawson’s and 
thp London Printing and Litho. Co., 
ot London.

eating that the old man had 
worse than he then was, 
therefore his present state 
improvement on his 
Things, might be going «’rong,

il
A span of the new bridge over the 

Spokane river gave «’ay and twenty- 
six workmen fell into the water. 
Four ivere drowned.

was an 
former one.

but
they must avoid the habit of grumb
ling at this, that or tile other that 
did not please them, 
they heard men finding fault 
the officers, and the cook was always 
a special mark for the grumblers. It 
was very easy to fall into the habit 
or grumbling at everything; indeed, 
we were naturally horn grumblers.
the first thing we did when ushered good physical condition they would 
into the world being to kick vigor- i he prepared for the fight, and when 
onsly in a protest against our en-1 they had to face the bayonets of the

l

News NotesFrequently 
with

: ■

Magistrate AVeir, of Kitchener, 
served judgment for a week after 
hearing the evidence of 
O’Neill, Sergt. Grasser and 
stables Farrell and Steiner in an 
action against. Joseph Zuber, pro
prietor of the Walper House, char
ged with refusing to open a safe in 
an empty store when requested by 
the police.

re-

Vssist Nature. There are times when 
you should assist, nature. It is now un
dertaking to cleanse you r system—if you 
will take Hood's Sarsaparilla the under
taking will be successful. This great 
medicine purifies and builds up as noth
ing else does.

Chief
Con-

-
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IGRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

Department of 
The Naval Service 

Canada

Overseas F. N. Beardmore, of Montreal, and 
E. J. Davis, of Newmarket, saw Sir 
George Foster yesterday on behalf 
of the leather interests to ask that' 
an effort be made to have the regu
lations relaxed to allow hides to 
come to Canada. They represented 
that the situation was serious, that 

Common garden sage brewed into boot leather was reaching impossible 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, will prices, 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just, 
a few applications will prove a rev
elation it your hair is fading, streak
ed or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea 
and Sulphur recipe at home, though 
is troublesome. An easier way is to 
get a 50 cent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound at any drug 
store all ready for use. This is the 
old time recipe improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients. '

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire 
out youthful appearance and attrac
tiveness. By darkening your 
with Wyeth’s Sage and °"
Compound, no one can tell, because 
it does it so naturally, so evenly.
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time; by morning all gray hairs 
have disappeared, and, after another 
application or two, your hair be
comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant-.

This preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite and Is not Intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion ot disease.

1 11

Ü
Division

She Mixed Sulphur with It to 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

Youthfulness.

I :
Y The Royal Naval Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve
Men are required

sts
< ISN N iCN
s ss i f

,va/'7*
s s

- r;
After having raised the 111th 

( South Waterloo) Battalion to a 
strength of 900, taken it overseas, 
and spent four weeks on the firing 
line, Lieut.-Col. J. D. Clark is back 
in Galt.

$
NS ss v iésÉHX fgks mSCn Sx xs . ‘ItX $X Sof good character and good 

physique, for service Over
seas, in the above force, with 
the Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the

s X♦J?N XX
s

S MAIL CONTRACT. mto retain
X SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
day of February, 15)17, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week over Brantford No 3 llural Route, 
from the 1st of April, 11)17.

Printed netlces containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Of
fices of Brantford. Eagle’s Nest, Burtch 
and Newport, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, London.

war.
Candidates must be the sons of natural born British subjects ; between 18 and 

. JS years old, at least 5 feet 3 inches in height, and 33 inches chest.
No previous sea experience necessary.

hair
Sulphur

I

X 1S
Xx PAY Seamen at entry, $1.10 a day ; 10c. extra daily to Stoker Ratings.

* __ Separation allowance for men, $20.00 per month. Free Kit. 
Men from 38 to 45 with sea experience, and boys from 15 to 18 will he accepted for 
For particuTahtppfy to NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Canadian Coasts.

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Na«l Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 
105 BAY STREET, TORONTO, 

or to the Dept, of the Naval Service, Ottawa.

ss
Y

_ v’V-jv

aaaa—

X mr.v-S
ss

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent j 

Post Otfivi Department, Canada, Mall 1 
Service Branch, Ottawa. 12th January, 

1M.
-MARY P1CKFORD AT THE BRANT THEATRE TONIGHT.
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Day Set For
DiSCU;

London. Feb. 12.—Thé i 
ment agreed to-day to set ai 
day for discussion in the He 
Commons of the Irish A dm: 
lion as requested by the Natio

John Eedtobnd, 11-.° Natl 
leader, asked the govern in el 
week to arrange fvr an earl 
cussion of a motion to ihe eft] 
it was essential without furil 
lay to confer on Ireland the I 
stitutions long promised her]

Puke of Connau 
Inspector-Gei

—<s—
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Feb. 12 
Connaught will be 
spector.-General of overseas I 
according to The Times. Thj 
intimates that the Duke willl 
tigate the question of promol 
Canadian officers which has 1 
subject of criticism.

-The I.)] 
appointe

Çtoîxs Ojilm ;.'o»î Com
' Su ,1 -inim ut rei g"- fi— T] 
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TWO THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, FÈBRUARY 12, 1917
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